
THE RESTLESS NEAR
By A. VOLLHARDT

Nobody knows yet where the decisive battles ot this summer are
going to be fought. But a poll of publio opinion would probably show
that most people expect them to take place either on the German-Soviet
front 01' ·in tho N(Ja.r Ea.lJt.

Thil1 maga::ino hal1 rl1poat"d11l doalt with tho probloml1 01 thl1 USSR.
We now present an art·iele on the Near East. It is to furnish a back
ground for the events which many expect soon to take place there. With
SJn~at l0611~1l in EU,llt Alliu, u,'lId EU1'OPC, 'with I1ldiu, r<;!ul$i1Ig to co-operat(J,
and Australia practically lost to America, the Near East has become to
Great Britain the one remaining link 0/ her d'isintegratinu Empire,
without whieh this empire would lose its meaning. This is the
rea-son why Great Britain is doing her utmost to hold the Near East, in
Bpit6 of the long and inconvenient supply routes around Africa and in
Sp'it8 Of £/le urgent neea lor men in otfuJr parts 0/ tlla worla.

'1'10" ....11._ U••"J. ... J".." .."l"... I .." ... ~D'C up i" II 1",0 ..",,,1,,. 1,,,1_,,
the outbreak of the European war as the representative of a news agency.
rId ".a,d" .."" 01 flo,,, p"riod /0'1' "",t"""i"" jOt.•n'''I1'' thro"gho..t fl,,, N"",r
East. When the war broke out he was on the island 0/ Rhodes and is
now a foreign em'respondent in 'l'okyo.-K.M.

AS MY thoughts turn to the Near East,
I remember the last impressions

I gained there shortly before the out
break of World War II. It was in the
summer of 1939. The Arab insurrec
tion in Palestine, which, except for a
few interruptions, had been going on
for almost three years, had stamped
the Holy Land with discord, terror,
and great suffering. Wherever one
looked one saw traces of this struggle.
Gradually one's senses had become
dulled, and one had become used to
the military state of emergency, the
curfews lasting for weeks at a time,
the daily attempts at bombing, the
executions, and the waves of arrests.

One had become tired, one wanted to
get away from this country where
people were murdering each other every
day. One wanted to see happy faces
again, a city, a country where there
was peace.

.TOURNEY
THROUGH THE DESERT
So I decided to travel with a few

friends by car from Jerusalem to Cairo
via southern Palestine, the desert of
Sinai, and Suez. Equipped with three
different special permits from the
British military authorities we started
ou our trip. On all roads leading out
of the towns and villages of Palestine
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there were barbed-wire entanglements,
watchtowers, barricades, and Tommies
with fixed bayonets. Wherever one
went, the strictest military control.
And if one doubted that this could
really be the "Holy Land," one had
only to look around the most sacred
place in Christendom, the Church of
the Nativity in Bethlehem, which we
passed on our way. In its outer court
the British had established a sort of
military camp. On trucks and behind
sandbags stood soldiers with machine
guns, and even on the roof of an
adjoining monastery one could see a
nmchillc-gun post. Tile police station
and the po~t office acr033 Lhtl lSLrt:et
hnd been otormed a. few WtltlM ut:lure
at night by the An.r.b l·eLel~. Taking
nlong the wcnponcs they found there,
th" iml1lrgantg hnd withdrAwn after a
short bnttle.

A few miles beyond Heersheeba we
entered the desert, which stretches
trom here to the Suez Canal like a
l>arrler between Asia and Africa. The
rainy season, lasting in these parts
from November till April, was over,
Qnd there wa3 llU dang~r now in
crossing the wadis, the dried-out rivers.
Til" ue:sert road was not HM l>ad as we
had believed it to be, althousrh here
and there a bridge had been washed
ont Ami At fr"llul?nt intl?J'vAIg tho rO::ld
had been tom up during the rainy
~I:lWlUU, multl l.etsUlUony to Ute force or
the sudden downpours in the desert.
Un such occasions the wadis with their
hSll'li.hSlked river bottomg swell to rush
ing torrents which carry away every
thing in their path. That was why
the road oftfm hsui to be closed for
days or weeks at a time.

STR.4.TEGIC WILDERNESS

Now and again a well appeared at
the side of the road, surrounded by a
cluster of miserable tents. The Bed.
ouins came from far off to fetch
their water here. From the time of
the Great War there were remnants of
stone-built Turkish military camps to
be seen. Fighting between British and
Turkish-German forces had taken place
along this road.

In the evening we reached the
Egyptian border. The first thing the
Egyptian officials did there was to Eeal
our cameras. We could not imagine
what there might be in this dreary
vastness worth photographing, but we
were told that the Sinai desert was a
prohibited military zone. Furthermore,
while driving on to Cairo we were not
allowed to deviate from the road.
Later some Bedouins told us that
wells were being drilled and surveys
made, and that military bases were
being constructed at numerous points.
This was probably true, for another
strategic road was being built between
Egypt Hnd Palestine. It was already
ut:lng laid out In such a way that it
could be used throughout the year,
without dHnger In the rainy season.
Moreo\'cr, it 'Wa~ the ;,hortc;,t route
between Ult~ CU1JLi1Jt:u~.

The impressions of this last trip
through the Near East confirmed those
~athered on my many vrevious travels
throuR'h this area. Everywhere there
was unrest and tension. The entire
strip of desert on the western border
of Egypt, next to the Italian colony
of Libya, had long been under special
laws. For years maneuvers had been
held and miliblry prAflArSltions
made here. In the harbor district
of Haifa a huge, ox:pcD~iYe oil-refining
plant was hastily being built. It was
the same wherever one looked.

UNHURRIED PREPARATIONS
lienee when the war IJroke out it

was only a short time before British
military plans were realized. By the
end of 1939 Lht:: ut:w ruatl IJ~Lween

Egypt and Palestine via Ismallia (the
old road leads via Suez) could be
handed over to the British military
authorities. Almost at the same time
the oil-refining plant was put into
operation, and it has since then been
supplying the British naval and land
forces in the Mediterranean with their
oil requirements. As Italy did not
enter the war immediately, and the
Mediterranean area was thus hardly
touched by the war for a whole year,
the British were in a position to con-
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tinue the preparation of their defenses
in the Near East and Egypt almost
undisturbed.

Some time ago there were reports
of a new railway having been com
pleted between Haifa and Tripoli.
This gives the British an unbroken
railway link from the Turkish border
to Egypt, via Aleppo, Homs, Tripoli,
Haifa, and Gaza; thence on to the
Libyan frontier on one side, and down
to the Sudan on the other. Even if
this railway can be easily interrupted,
as was shown in the Palestine insur
rection. the British still have excellent
roads at their disposal in these terri
tories. So, by using both this road
network and the railway, they can
rapidly move troops and materials
over land in the entire region between
Turkey ann T,ihya.

Ou th~ other hand, the British neet
possegseg in Haifa and Beirut two
important bases in addition to Alex.
andria and Port Said. so that, with
the aid of Cyprus, it controls the
entire coast of the eastern Mediter-

ranean. With the occupation of Syria
and Lebanon, the British have done
away with the threat to their flank
from the territory of their former
ally France, and, moreover, they now
control the desert road leading froll)
Damascus to Bagdad. On the other
band, this has made them direct
neighbors of Turkey. And no one can
doubt that at the present moment
Turkey. who has always maintained a
claim to the districts of Aleppo and
Jezireh in northern Syria, holds. or
could hold, a certain key position for
further developments in the Near East.

VITAL LINK
With the progress of Japanese oper

ations, which have already had far
reaching effects in the whole of the
Indian Ocean, the Near East has gained
a new and decisive importance. For
the British, maritime communications
with India arc now hardly po:s:sible.
or at lea~t only unner the greAtest
difficulties. In practice this means
that they can only reach their Tndian
Empire by land or by air.

5, R,
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In view of this development. Pales
tine, Trans-Jordan, and Iraq have
,gained in significance to the British,
as they form a vital link with India
.and the Middle East. Britain possesses
numerous air bases in this area, such
as Cairo, Lydda, Maan, Basra. Karachi,
which enables her to reach India in
easy stages. Furthermore, since the
occupation of Iraq and Iran there is
an unbroken land connection, controlled
by England. from the Mediterranean
.coast to India and Russia. Although
the Britisb position in tbis area may
.not be particularly strong and the
'condition" for communications are dif
ficult, this fact shoulLl not be neglected.
Experience in general. and e3pecially
1n the China conflict, has :shown that
'.large spaces may also represent a for
midable weapon.

Britain has had plenty of time and
·opportunity to prepare her5elf for the
military event:s ill the Near Eaat and
Egypt. And the entire development
there indicates that she has made use
of tha.t oPPortunity. She has concen
trated strong forces in that' part of
the world, and if Japan and her Euro
.pean allies ahould join hands in Suez
it would mean the loss of the entire
British position in North Africa as
well as Lhe Near and Middle East.

FOOD RIOTS
Besides military questions, the British

.here have many other problems to
worry about every day. A short
time ago it was reported that a
large crowd :lttempted to force its
way into the British Embassy building
in Cairo. Sir Miles Lampson, the
British Ambassador and former High
'Commissioner, must have felt distress
at this incident, for he knew the reason
for it and was aware of the fact that
the mob was composed of hungry men,
women, and children. Similar hunger
demonstrations have been reported from
Damascus and Beirut. There are no
more grain ships from Australia, and
the fighting forces must be fed. And
now the rice shipments from India are
also becoming rare owing to Japanese
inaval operations.

This is indeed a difficult problem, as
almost all parts of the Near East are
dependent on these supplies. Although
the Arabs are frugal eaters, they
cannot in the long run live only on
olives, onions, and goat-cheese. They
are accustomed to having their pilaff
and their flat wheat-cakes and need
them as an important part of their diet.

But it is not only the imports that
have ceased almost completely; there
is also hardly any remaining export of
native products. In Palestine the
oranges are rotting on the trees, and
in Egypt cotton need no longer be
grown, sa the old stocks have not yet
been sohl.
ARABS, JEWS, AND THE BRITISH

Almost equally disturbing for the
British is the domestic political situa.
tion in the5e parts, the tremendous
tension which from time to time leads
to explosions of various natures. We
need only think of the latest m1l1tary
events in Iraq and the years of rehel
lion in Palestine. Since the Great War,
these countrie5 have never known peace.
Strong national, political, and religious
forces have been roused which are
demanding an outlet. Palestine is the
most obvious example of this process
of fermentation. Since the Great War,
Arabian, British, and Jewish interests
have been conflicting there, causing
constant bloody clashes. The reason
for this Is to be found in the fact
that, during the Great War, the British
pledged Palestine to the Jews, and at
the same time promised the Arabs a
free and independent Arab country in
return for their support. Their own
interests were mainly of a military na
ture. as Palestine and adjacent Trans
Jordan are of great strategic impor
tance, and, moreover, the main oil pipe
line from the M08ul area ends there.
Especially in the period from 1938 up
to the outbreak of the war, the revolt
of the Arabs took on such sanguinary
forms that there was growing nervous
ness in London.

On the other hand, the British mili
tary in some ways may have welcomed
this development, for it justified Eng
land, on the basis of the Mandate
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conditions, in further increasing her
fighting forces there. Thus at the out
break of the war there were altogether
about 20,000 men in tiny Palestine alone.
A British officer once said that it would
be regrettable if the rebellion should
end, for this was the only possibility
for practical training of the troops on
a waf footing. This idea was widely
current in leading Bri tish military cir
cles. Another interesting fact was that
at that time a regular exchange of

fighting between England and the Axis
powers in the Near East, the feeling of
the Arabs towards the British will cer
tainly be noticeable. The Arabs, in
Palestine especially, have had years of
experience in guerrilla warfare, which
will doubtless flare up again once they
see that they are getting outside help.
For the Arabs of Palestine it is not
only a question-as it is for their broth
ers in adjacent Syria, Iraq, and
Trans-Jordan as well as for the Egyp-
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troops took place at fixed intervals be
tween Egypt and Palestine. With war
breaking out, the British no longer had
to pay any heed to the world's public
opinion, and they more or less quelled the
revolt with extremely severe measures.

JEWS IN PALESTINE
It would be wrong to overestimate the

insurrection in Palestine as a military
factor. Should it, however, come to

tians-of finally gaining their freedom
and independence. For them it is also
a question of solving the Jewish prob
lem in one way or another. Quite aside
from the existing anti-Jewish feeling
among the Arabs of Palestine, it is also
very much a matter of economics. In
a total population of about 1.3 million,
the number of Jews in Palestine has
risen during the last few years through
legal and illegal immigration to ap-
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proximately 400.000. Furthermore. the
Jews have succeeded in acquiring a
large part of the fertile areas of Pales
tine, especially along the coast and
southeast of Haifa. In this way the
Arabs were pushed back further and
further into the dry and mountainous
districts. It is obvious that this alone
is reason enough for the Arabs to desire
an early "change,"

The Jews being only too well aware
of this. they immediately offered their
full support to the British as soon as
war broke out. Even before, that is,
tluriuK all thc ycaro of the I'nlcotino
immrrection. the Jews had semi-military
formations which were well organized
and fairly well equipped. They were
IUO::ltly maUl: up uf luug--standing re:s
Idents, since types such a:os the intellectual
Jew from Gllrmany were r~Jecteu.

They have already lJeen or are still
being enrolled in the British forces and
ace used aM Home Guan.l~. although. of
course, from a purely military poiut of
view these Jewish formations l'lt'e of
no great importance.

JEALOUSY AMONG ALLIES
OonditionD in Gdjoining SyriA nnd

Lebanon, the former French Mandates,
are quite different. By occupying this
territory a!l.er the military collapse of
France, the British have not only won
a new zone of operation and done
Away with a J)Ossible threat to their
flank, but at the same time achieved
a long-desired goal ot the Colonial
Offi~ in Lonoon. For a hitter strull'll'le.
hardly known to the public, had been
going on for these territories lJetween
England and France since the Great War.

Since the Sykes-Picot agreement of
1916. which divided up the Near East
among the Allies, the French had
feared that they were being betrayed
by the British. In Syria there were
constant revolts among the individual
tribes, which were at least in part to
be ascribed to the activity of the
British Intelligence Service. In fact,
even during the time of crisis in the
autumn of 1938. at a moment when
England and France should have been
closely collaborating. the ever rebel-

Hous Druses in southern Syria were
secretly being supplied with British
weapons. In the summer of 1938. the
British worked out a plan by which
the Arab territories of Palestine.
Trans-Jordan. and Syria (then French)
were to be united in an Arab kingdom
under Emir Abdallah of Trans-Jordan,
a British puppet. At any rate, it was
better at that time not to talk to the
French officials in Syria about their
friendship with England.

On the other hand the revolt in
Palestine found all possible support in
Syria, iiUtl tIl" Mufti of Jel-ullalem fled
from the British to French Lebanon.
Hence as a journalist one could often
gather better information in Beirut
and Damascus about the revull. in
PalestIne than in the terrItury uf tilt::
revolt itself. In Palestine there was
strict military censorship of telegrams,
letters, and telephones. I remember
that the BrlLh:ih cllit:f uf the pr~sl:l

department in Jerusalem rang up hi~

French eolleRguo in Bo.irut on severa]
occasions and protested against uncen
sored and detailed reports being gent
from there about the events in,
PAlcotinc. IIowo....or. hig proto9bl did
not help. His representations were
always politely rejected.

SITTING BACK

Toward the present events the
population of Syria. three Quarters of
which are Mohammedans, is probably
adopting a wait-and-see attitude. In
MntrRllt to PalestinA. the state of'
Syria as well as the Lebanese Republic
have for some time had a certain lite
of their own in so far as both French
mandate territories already p058essed
their own governments and parlia
ments, although in practice they were
still under French control. Neverthe
less, the first forming of individual
states of a national nature can be
discerned here.

The Syrians being for the most
part good nationalists. as is shown
by their numerous rebellions to gain
independence. Syria could, without too
much difficulty, begin an independent
national life with its own government.
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and administration. The same is true
of Lebanon, although, in contrast to
its neighbor Syria, there is no pro
nounced fighting national spirit. The
majority of the Lebanese are Chris
tians, and they more or less personify
the type of the Levantine.

STRANGE HAPPENINGS
The British are in a difficult position

in Iraq. Although they have succeeded
in occupying the entire country by
force, wIth the help of a superior
army and 1I1Od~ru equipment, there is
likelY to he fnrt.hpl' b'ollhll) in n

country like Iraq. The national forces
,. .." "h'(>ng<:r thClOC tbc:on in "lulvoL UIIY

other place in Arabia. This is shown
by tne history of the country, which
l1a~ coutlnued to struggle for its
Independence from the British with
the greate:st tenacity, an independence
which it actuallY did achieve. Of
course, this meant that the relations
hptwppn R!tO'd!1,J !lntl London 'woro
never unclouded. It hpgHn with King
Faisal, who had been deprived of his
r.rp.:4t.er Arnhinn F.mpiro nnd tho throne
of Damascus, demanding the freedom of
hi~ ronntl'V ~ litHo tl\/\ ;n..:"to"H~· lor
the British. While he was in Europe,
lto t1io(l '10"~' lIuddon13, "net any"l;onouol,y-.
A cup of coffee is supposed to have
rl;lU\gpooJ -al, him.

In 1938 his son, King Ghazi, was
Involv~tl 1n 1:1. CurIOUS motoring accident
in which he wag killed at once. The
British had no great affection for him,
U3 lli.:s guvt:cnments often steered a
course that could hardly be called
pro-Hritisb. His Prime Minister, Bekr
Riclki Pascha, whose anti-British at
titude was well known, was al:lsas
sinated in M08ul in Augu:st 1937.
Shortly before that the British Consul
in that city had been killed in an
anti-British demonstration. These and
numerous other instances show the
nature of the relations between the
countries. Here, too, military events
will start the ball roIling. The latest
reports indicate that the British are
preparing defenses in the oil regions
of Mosul towards the north, that is,
in the direction of the Caucasus.

AN EMIR DREAMS
On the east bank of the Jordan, in

Trans-Jordan, Emir Abdallah rules a
country. created artificially by the
British, of 300,000 inhabitants. He
even commands what is known as the
U Arab Legion," which, however, in
practice is under the British. But
this feeling of a certain dependence
is compensated for by the British in
the form of a monthly cheque for a
considerable sum. The Emir has good
use for this. as he has no other inc.omp
worth mentioning. Abdallah is even
at war with the A.'l.i::l puwt:r8. rer1U:lps
he hopes through this to see his old
tlream come true one day, namely, to
1'11 lA ~ 11 A1'~ bg in tlto Ncar EQot. lIe
is a member of thp. anl'ient Hashemite
dynasty and thll~ a de~cendant of tho
Prophet. He nourishes a special grudge
against King Ibn Saud because the
lattor drovo hio father {I-om LIlt: Ht::Jaz
by force after the Great War, and
IIltult: lllrntielC king ot what is today
Saudi-Arabia. Tht:r~ I~ another long
standing quarrel between the two for
Lilt; Luwu uC Ah.,~l.Ja on the north coast
of the gulf of that name, which today
IJclvu~o Lv TnuJ:s-JOClIUU out Which is
constantly being claimed by Ibn Saud.
Tl1e Drlt.18l'1 on tneir part are not
altogether displeased by these strained
relaL10U~ ana have hitherto managed
to playoff these two Arabian r111er~
against each other.

IBN SAUD
Of the two, Ibn Saud is by far the

gl'AAtel' p9rgOnnJity. Ho onjoy~ the
highest respect among the Arabs of
all countries, especially among the
Mohammedans, as his country contains
the holy places of islam, to which
every year tens of thousands of be
lievers make a pilgrimage. Ibn Saud
showed great diplomatic talent in the
creating of his empire. In spite of
their strong influence at his court,
the British have so far not succeeded
in persuading him to abandon the
neutrality he has maintained since the
outbreak of the war. Yet it was the
British who had helped him to mount
his throne. Now the Americans are
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apparently trying to win Ibn Saud
over to their side. Alexander Kirk,
United States Ambassador in Egypt,
has gone to the Hejaz to present his
credentials to the King.

PAN-ARABIAN SCHEMES

Much has been said and written
about the Pan-Arabian idea. More
nftpn than not. however. this term is
used only as a slogan. Several years
agu Emil- Abdallah of Trnns-Jot"dQn
was asked by a German journalist
obout his OpIn10n on thIs mOVt:U1~llt

,;vithin thp. Arab world. "We firmly
believe," the Emir declared, .. that one
day an Arabian .l:SlsmarCl{ w1ll url::;~

who will uuik thcoc countrico jUQt ~A

Cermany 'wag once uniten. The unitinlZ'
vI Arabia will come to pass, of this
we are cOllvlnccu ".

Doubtless tbe Emir was ::;erlou~ iu
this pronouncement. The idea vf a
Pan-Arabiau federation or bloc was
supported umi fOl:it~.l·ed in mnny circles
in all Arabian COUlltric~, t::lpecialJy in
tho yearS! before the outbreak of the
present war. It is above all the youth
of Arabia which hna been enthusiasti
cally til:rhting for this idea. Everywhere
there are national associations aml
eveu BeC.l"~1. o.l"ganizationa. Croat im
petuB WM given to the idea by the
revolt in Palestine, which was followed
with intense interest by the entire
Arab world and by the Arahian rulers.
Contributions were sent from all parts.
Arabs from Trans-Jordan, SyrJa, and
Iraq fought shoulder to shoulder with
their brothers in Palestine. It is of
interest in this connection that the
rebels were composed almost exclusIvely
of Mohammedans, and that Christians
were constantly turned down. One
must not overlook the tremendous

influence exerted by Islam on the re
volt in Palestine as well as on the
Pan-Arabian idea. In these Arabian
countries, religion and nationalism are
most closely interwoven. The religious
dignitaries, the ulemas, play a decisive
role. The revolt in Palestine, too, was
led by a religious head, the Mufti of
Jerusalem. Even after he was forced
to flee, he continued to a certain extent
to leal! tU\; n;vvlL f ..-Qrn Beirut nnel
BalZ'dad. In this he was aided not a little
by his great influence with the religious
h04dD of tho vArious A..~hiA,n countries.

The British have at ditferent times,
most recently a yt:iU· 4~V, attemptod
to form 4 oo-o41lod Ar.llbillD hlne of
Rritisb stamo. to which all states of
the Near East were to belong. .l:Sy
this England wished to create a
uniform and more hanny tool. But aU
theso efforts have failed completely.
There is still too much tension within
thi~ area. and there is still too much
to be ~moothed out before the idea of
a Pan-Arnhinn Federation can be real
ized in the Near East. One need only
think of the enmity udwt:t:n the
Hashemites and Ibn Saud's dynasty or
of the not exactly friendly relations
Ldwccn tho Mufti of Jerus.lllQm, nnw
livinlZ' in exile in Europe, and Emir
Abdallah of Trans-Jordan. To this
must be added the fact that the exist
ing sLatell of the Near Enat nre with
their present frontiers more or less
artificial structures created lJy the
Allies after the Great War.

There can be no doubt that great
changes will take place 1n the Near
East. The tate of these peoples, how
ever, ill most closely bound up with
the events of today and will be decided
by the result of this war, which may
be extended to that region too.
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